
    
      

 

      
by Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.
“My little boy, Leslie, had suffered

atmost from birth with a couzh that
nothing relieved. He wa ys cough  

  

 

ing, and about once every mont

a

violent
€ atiack would come on, generally
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SHORT STORY.

THE SILVER CUP.
By ROBERT BARR,

a Author of “Over the Border,” “‘The Mutable Many,
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* Countess Tekla,”

CORTREREETDE

Everyone aJmitted that Bessie Neforest was Marshall,
@ nico girl, at least al! the young men did, oa Pay
although some of the mont censorious of her | though . : :

; | Bessie,

you

are

in

my mind night and day.
‘own sex shook their heads sorrowfully when

|

Pemmi®, You Sheinoyee longer, and i
Beesie's name was meationed, which seemed just know whether you care for me or not.”
to indicate that her conduct did not quite | “With Lady Juno as witness,” cried the
eqtara with their epproval. Among them-’ girl, pretending frivolity, for now that jt had

i ; ‘ Some to the point she found his final rejec-selves they said she ¥as a flirt, willing to come to the

point

ale foun his Meat dhe

walk or dance with any presentable YOUNE said io hemelf that she did not wish to love
man who asked her, while the manper by per most devoted slave before the n had

which she keot two of the most desirable ended, and then wondered if her reluctance
catches of the seanon dangling in her trein, was deeper than she had imagined. This
without apparently making up her mind young man seemed terribly in earnest, which

was a pity.which she intenled to have, was voted sel- “8 8.PIN) ) rady Juno as principal,

is the tournament.

fish and unfair to other girls. A wealthy eng her statue as Witness,” continued the ©
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fine specimen of a
lected, in hiv costume of
Frenchman excelled him
there was a gay of
there in his apparel; @ bri
ecarlet silk eash, pretty to see,
did love to be in the centre
‘and his debonair, agile gestures were

en if they indicated « slight desire to
«ff, The American stood still as « statue.
The Count bowed gnd made graceful flour.
janes here and there as his friends wished
him success. The brutal Anglo-Saxons were

herding together. The English, although
y had seemingly no interest in the con-

jing with their American cousins.

 

   
|. Tt wae speedily evident that Marshall had
two good qualities. Fimt he
marvellous control over the ball, and placed
it apparently where he wished. Second, he
played equally well with right or left hand,
and so he moved but slightly from the spot
fon which he #iood, his long reach, right and |
left, practically covering the court. The

Count also showed great ekill in placing the
ball, and exhibited an agility that was
simply marvellous; monkey-like, the Colonel
from Kentucky called it, but that wae inter-

jonal jealousy. No sorobat in a circusever  

 

nigh:. It almost stopped his breath,

|

young fellow like Richard Marshall would
and poor Little neck woud draw away

|

certainly »ot look at anyoneelse antil Bessie
in with the fright{al struggle lie had 10

|

Ccaced smiling upon him, and the Count

make.

|

This wenton til le waseightMete

|

Rooshfor was equally mvolved, being the
Sit blood. T thought he Vas going in con.

|

favourite. with the bettors, Odds were laid
Simption, When things were at their

|

that the Count wouldprove the winner when |
ors, L tried Veno's Lightning Cough Cure,

|

it come to @ senous decision, for, among |
Ind he went easier almost at once. He is |other strange qualities which’ Bessie pos-
ow at schoo! and in the best of health.” |eessed vas an outspoken contempt for her

‘M1, Spout-lane, Walsall. ene an sutepeaen conieaies
for the aristoceucy of effete Europe, As the
young men were equally amiable, equally
good lookiag, and thus equally desirable,
the chances seemed to be that the French-

  
       
    
        

      
  
     
   

  

   
 

displayed more marvellous feate than did
Count Rooshfore that Saturday on the asphalt
court, and he needed all his activity, for

Marshall placed the ball now et the right
hand corner, now at the left, now just over
the net, now within the extreme boundary,

but the Count was there every—

y the hilarious cheers of his people. The game
I trust I have never— _
Given. mo any encouragement, Bossict “aevery long,taking moceSime wes soy

‘A man doesn't need any encourage eeee ‘i it
Oh, no.

A

man doesn’tneedany chore io nobleman's alertness was irresistible.

seetig, aud isp nice a ict, and anyhow, Ios” Game to Couns Boahtore, arte)She oes.
seraviua the abd formulas’ about encounge- Pim,and  tsiumghent roar ‘shook the fiags

ment and friendship, and that sort of thing. "1h ‘recs.

man gravely, “Bessie, is there a
bance that you will ever care for me suffi-

ciently to say yes, when I ask you the most
momentous of all questions?"
“I care for you, Richard—as a friend.”"
“Ie that the only basis?”
“Tm afraid so. I am very sorry, Richard,

 

 

eld or young.

 

index to the state of health, When s persos is
ip 8 lowered condition, either as the result of «

juncture is to overtrest the lutal coud:
neglect the general condition. ‘The

course to is the exact reverse of
[t is true, continues Health, that something

ished by local measures, If poor
sxample, atthe rootof” thevigorous masse sca

the needed blood to thesurface, andthe‘ate of eac hair will the mutethey

are

starving. But efforts‘circulation st one particular spot

    

man, because of his title and his country,
would have the advantage over the American.
Bessie herself was an American, but if this
Were meationed she tossed her head and
said it was merely an accident of birth.
Most American women are content wee

the claimof being daughters of the Revolu-
tion, Colonial Dames, or something of that
sort, but Bessie went much further back in
tracing her ancestry. The Deforests, she
said, were connected with the noble house

De Foret, in France, one of whom had been
the side of Charlemagne when the hoofs

of that monarch’s horse struck the founda-
tions of Aix Je Chapelle. Whetherthis claim
could"be made good or not, Bessie’s father
had to do with oewere and
practicable, namely, pine of Michi-
gan, the felling of which had made him «
millionaire and gave Bessie unlimited money
to squander in the health resorte of E:
ali on aécount of her mother, a
shrinking little woman whose nerves were
supposed to be in a deplorable state, and so
the two were stopping at Peronne-lee-Bains,
adelectable spot with a huge and fashionable
establishment and a wooded park some hun-
dreds of acres in extent, in which numerous
nerve-healing springs arose. In front of the
establishment some four or five miles eway
an exceedingly blue lake eppeered, while
behind the hotel eternal mountains uplifted
themselves, and sheltered the place from
biting winds. There were innumerable shady
walks through the woods and elong by the
side of the brawling river, whose music was
supplemented by an instrumental band every
day at three o'clock.
There were elso four excellent tennie

courte in various parts of the grounds, and
these were always occupied from morningtill
night, for the coming tournament was to be
one of the most celebrated in France. Be-
sides the doubles, and usual men’ssingles,

I always used to think that when I came to

propose to anyone I should do it in an
original fashion, but I amjust as conven.

tional as all the others. That accumed

“What do you say, Mr. Marshall!”
“Excuse me. 1 meant accomplished

Frenchman. The night air seems to have got

into my throat. That accomplished French:
man, Count, can beat me hollow st thia

T'm sure of it.”
“T think I must ask you to take be

to the casino, Mr. Marshall.
talking rather at random.”

      
     
      
        

     

      
    

has witnessed?’

           
      

        
         
         
   
      
        

silently as they had come.

afterwards wee most

 

5 missed. Althougi

She was
     
       

         
       

      
   

      

   

return.

not.
arms of tennis, however,
incessantly,  

   
      
            
    
     
        
      

‘@ eilver cup Which would become the pro-
perty of the winner, thus differing from the
cups usnally fought for, which were not
retained unless captured three years in euc-
cession by the same person. This cup was

 other until but one was left, and he

Deforest was

'
back

You seem to be

“Well, isn’t that excusable, Beasie? You
must allow something for disappointment.
I wonder how many proposals the Lady Juno

Although Mise Deforest had answered his

first question she was unabie to solve this

‘one, 60 they walked back to the hotel as

If Merehall’s conduct during the proposal
was unsatisfactory to him, his behaviour

emplary. He did not
shun the xoung lady as she had expected,
but was as apparently assidious in his atten-
tions as ever. He asked her to dance quite
‘as frequently as before, yet something of
fervour had gone from him, and this lack in

th she could not
she found hemelf, to her surprise,

not at once throw himself into

elee, as had been the

< & g i % z 2 i

and
the betting fra

saying that, if he could not win the

girl he was resolved to win the cup, and thus
‘and women’ssingles, there was to be a match the odde against him lessened. The Count
of mixed singles, and in this Homeric con- was devoting himself to the lady rather than
test all the interest of Peronne seemed to to the lawn.
centre. The prize for the mixed singles was ‘The tournamentbegan on Monday, and was

to last till Saturday evening. In the mixed
singles the outsiders were pitted agains: each| .

that.” growled the Colonel.
| ‘Brace up, Dick, you're the last chance
our flag has of giving @ flutter.”
Dick smiled, but said nothing. The Count

mopped his brow with a silk handkerchief,
and the second game began. The winner
must sore three games of five, instead of
two out of three, as in the previous sets, 60,
of course, the lose of one did not need to
discourage the American.
The second game began and went on much

as the first had done. The Count was all
over the place; nothing escaped him.
“Fifteen love!” “Thirty love!” “‘Forty

love!’ “Second game to Count Rooshfore,”

cried the umpire, in fateful progression. The
American had lost his second game without

scoring a single point, just as Bessie hed
Jost her final game to the same contestant.

No one seemed able to withstand the im-
petuosity of the Count, The Americans ap-
plauded somewhat faintheartedly, and the
French cheered lustily, while the draped
Stars and Stripes hung listless in the slight
breeze. Marshall stood imperturbable, and
Rooshfore threw smiles, kisses and bows to
hie enthusiastic backers. Without looking
at her, Marshall knew somehow that Bessie
Deforest wae watohing him with intense
keennees, and in the pause at the end of the
second game he glanced round and caught

her eye. She was standing by the wire net-
ting, clutching it a@ if to hold herself erect;

‘eyes sparkled, but not with pleasure.
"m afraid,” ahe said to him in a whisper,

is going to stay in France.”
smiled.

    

Riel
“Tamatfraid something more precious than

the cup is going to stay in France,” he
replied.
The girl grasped his wrist in her tense

excitement.
“You are not playing yourbest,”shecried

under her breath, with tremulous voice.
"he answered.

“Then,” she eaid, letting go his wrist as
suddenly as she had grasped it, “I am go-
ing to the hotel.”
“No, no,” repeated Marshall in a whisper.
Why; don’t you know more of tennis than

   
 

 

 

was =
climinated by Mamball with great ease. Mise ‘57, ‘400 De

to one after another Of “You have two games against you,” she
insisted, truly enough, “the next endsit.”  

“T thonght Marshall could play better than i

 

 

    
        
       

     

open toall France, andit became known that

   

    
     
    
    
      
     
    
             
            
       

         
             
        

       

       
        
       
        

       

 

  

  

at
t purif; blood. Brasi . several noted players from various resorts

sureas cialentene eontiintiontWr reason,

|

Wefe coming over to Peronne to have a try
perhaps, of their nitrogenousqualities Apples,

|

for it. But Peronne was easy in ite mind
being rich in id the brain and

|

sbout these outsiders, for the establishment
serves, ond — 4 sat aaly fk wonders ia bed on geenis two af is eet sees eed
rengthening Hon, cure sore throat fe the country, namely, Count Roosh-

Granges are Invaluable side to the liver, ands |Yorand Richard. Marshall.’ ‘The “Count's
Peeig lettuce and lemon-juice is « compatriots enthusiastically proclaimed him
thing jaundice. champion, while even among the Americans

DUCKS’EGGS. he was the betting favourite. Everyone
Dost? oo sated

om

|BOUEHt, of course, that the ladies did not
eggs are not generally appreciated om

|

count, as they would be weeded out before
sccount of their strong flavour, but they are ex- |the last set, but Mins Deforest hed her own
cellent when they are hard boiled and served |opinion about that. She knew herself to be
with salad, and make a good substitute for the

|

Che of the best players in Peronne, and had
exesofgamebirds,which are the most hith!y

|

hopes even of winning the cup.
pero. ial bo sone Seems.tele Cat no Seman

’ REMEDIES FOR WRINKLES. ing is entirely satisfied with hie or
Much has been written respecting the preven- |!0% Which Bessio had great reason to be.

tiomand cure of wrinkles, and manage & gene.

|

Mis® Deforest was certainly the most beauti-
pig aianel by tones hig cuFone; [ful girl in the establishment, and many of
Todos, but as manage requires to be kept up in [the Women there would have held them
wie fo have the desired effeot it cannot pos. [Selves blessed if that could heve been truly
sibly be rithin the reach of moss women said of them, but besides this, Bessie wes

rinkles are creases in the skin. caused by

|

probably the richest person there, and she

facial mevements—laughing, frowning. talking,

|

had certainly the most eligible young men
sneering. and so forth. The fat and tissue de-

|

of the community deeply in love with her,
Part from the former place, and must be sup

|

vet she wanted the cup, and would not be
plied artificially. ‘The

best

way is to rub alon; = De he ne
The lines There are many creams advertised,

|

HAPPY till

she

ot it. In her gecnet
for home use s good preparation of lanoline

|

knew she was not eo good a layer a6 either

Pee

cmaniled, as the woolfat is readily absorbed

|

the Count or Marshall, and eho was just un-
bythe human skin; but it must not be applied

|

fair enough to believe thet when she came
near the mouth and chin, as all grense

hax

@

|

to contest the prize with one or other of them,
her oppouent would gallantly allow her to

much » win. As for all the others in the mateh, she
had no fear of them, man or woman. The
accusation, however, of hoping to be allowed
to win without ectually earning that honour
would have been indignantly denied
Miss Bessie hemelf, and indeed it may be a
libel on the girl, for the charge wae whis-
pered by one of the most spiteful of her

OLEANIN enemies, who added, that to further the
A.cut-glass water bottle may be kept as bright scheme she would not say yes or no to the

‘as new by the following method. A raw potato.

|

inatrimonia! ambitions of either the Countor
cut, into emall bits, is dropped into the boutle.

|

Marshall until after the contest wae ended,
WRT Paster, and left Trom an boar to four |aliowing each to believe that he was the
or five hours. as may be convenient. Thebottle

|

favourite suitor. This also doubtless Miss
‘Should

be

weil shaken occasionally. After empty-

|

Boose would have denied, for she had quite

ing the botrle of potato andwives fase well,

|

Made up her mind to metry the Count, and
a~ so Mr. Marehall, if he only knew it, was

: wasting time and energy that would have
better been spent on the tennis courts.

‘An American is eminently practical, and
some suspicion of the true state of effeirs
seemed to have occurred to Richard Marshall,
for he suddenly resolved to put his fortune

touch end win or lose it all. He wes

 

    

   
     
        
    
     

     

   
        

hie rival.
When at last Marshall's time came, he

went forward to claim his dance, Mise
Deforest Was fanning herself as she smiled
up at him. She laid her hand lightly on his
‘arm and whispered:
“I am very tired, and would rather have a

breath of fresh air than a dance. Do you
mind?” }
“Not in the least,” eaid Marshall eagerly,|

and they wentoutinto the darkness together.
“1 propose,” he continued, “thet we walk
‘as far as the fountain of Juno. Will yout”
“I should prefer promenading and |

listening to the music.”

“Will not the music of my voice do as
substitute for once?” persisted the young
man,
The girl laughed.
“It might,” ehe said, “ but why go so far

‘es to the fountain of Junot”
“It is said to be a spring exceedingly sooth-

ing to the nerves. Miss Deforest, and mine
are a little shaky to-night.”
“Really? Afraid of the coming contest I
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's it, exectly.”
“Oh, well, then, let us apj to Juno,”

cried the young woman lightly, and away
they went under the arches of the trees.
A marble statue of the gleamed
pale in the gloom, embowered in thick |

foliage, and dimly reflected in the mirror of |
‘stillness was troubled by a
water and the feint strains

from estra in the casino.
“You asked if I were afraid of the con-

test,” began the young man, “and I ad-

mitted I wae. The contest, however, is to
end tonight.”

* Oh, no,” interrupted the girl, a little hur-
riedly, “it is to end next week. and every-
body says you will win the cup.”
7 ‘betting is sgainst me there,” resumed 

the ladies, and defeated them all without «whet of that? Look at the Count. Why,

much difficulty. The Countslaughtered hi® the poor devil is ready to go to bed; he
share of his opponents, and now he hid t© ‘one out, Don’t you understand my play?
take the opposite court to Miss Deforest. What do you think I'm making him trot
tule proved &ates to over his country from east to west fort You5 her " .
ieekorthe Countwouldbe gallant eoourh if,"Iuenlangat te otis fue beginning
to alowSe -=ee! The Count had got another handkerchief,
woul! re ver isee bts aniliog’ to do 008 be on — was refreshing himself with brandy and

his best. It wes agreed on all hands that)

  

di.
f d “Have a drink, Dick,” implored his friend

with eo high-spirited a girl as Bessie Deforest ‘¢rom the State of Kentucky, but Dick shook
anae to useoe if p— his head,

to win. She was not sort of girl w! “T don’t need it, thank you,” he said.
would allow the gameto be obviously thrown! yrarshall was mistaken in thinking he hed
into her lap. She honestly believed herself hig opponent exhausted. The smaller man
to be quite as good a player as he. The *et fought like a demon, but his activity was
was down for Friday morning, and public jegsening.
interest was roused to its highest pitch. Dur-) Game to Mr. Marshall,” cried the umpire,
ing the week there arose, somehow, an inter’ and for the first time the Westerners had a
national element in the contest. At the be- chance of showing what they could do by way
ginning it wae all, “May the best player of applause.
win,” and so it wes still, but nevertheless; The next game proved even more exciting,
France had carried off every honour here for there was one or two decisions against
fore, and America was not accustomed t© Marshall which savoured on injustice. Mar-
getting left, a6 Colonel John, of Kentucky, shall made no attempt to return a ball which
remarked. On Friday the stateof feeling he aw was going outside the line, but the
undoubtedly was that every American wished ympire called it right, and the Count was

‘Mise Deforest to win; even the women Wer? greredited with the point. Marshall said
unanimous on this point, and all the French nothing, but the Colonel was not going to
hoped and expected to see the Count Vit allow an injustice like this to pass without
torious. question. Ay the man from Ken-
Bessie was evidently nervous; the Count, tucky had no t to speak, but he took that

ual, was smiling end debonair. Mar- right with great emphasis, and as a result
looked on with mixed feelings. If Mies q person of each nationality was put at

won the set, then on Satunlay morn: eastern and western outside lines as sub-
would play the final with him, and umpires, instead of the lone Frenchman who
case the cup was hers, Curiously had been there previously. Marshall won
what troubled him was this. He his second game, and fhen came the tug-
would not be able to give her the of-war. What the Countlost by over-exertion
that tact the Count would un- hepartially recovered through repeated doses
He was nervous lest he should of brandy, and this made his play brilliantly

that she would know be reckless; nevertheless the contestants kept
Heknew exactly what marvellously well together,
He would allow her to“ Fifteen love! Fifteen all! Thirty-fifteen!

then he would win the Thirty all! Forty thirty! Deuce! Advantage
apparently @ desperate Rooshfore! Deuce! Advantage Marshall!
tid, which would ulti- Deuce! Advantage Marshell !”
lo merican’s ameze-! The brandy was evaporating. The Count,
Count played his very in pathetic distress, was striking the ball
first game wentto him highinto theair to give himselftime to draw

the French section; breath, while Marshall calmly returned it
Deforest did not win over the net, apparently as fit ae when he
forest played the first began the contest.
second, as the saying Aloft, and over! Aloft, and over! - Aloft,

Tt was mantel in and over!
When the umpire Suddenly the tall American drawing him-

“Set,” to Count Roosh- self up and waiting for the descending ball,
gentleman tripped up smiling smote it forth like a shot from a cannon, just

moment Marshall feared over the net and to the ground at his oppo-
take her defeat nent’s feet; no one could have returned it

ith her pretty The exhausted Count staggered and smote
Count’s helplessly into the air.

Pict) starerhage Se ga,“And cup, Jingo!"roared 1.
briskly forward, and shook! Suddenly from out the mass of

hands with him. sprang Bessie Deforest, She flung her arms
“I am eo eorry, Mademoiselle,” began the impetuously round the shoulders of the

Count sweetly, “only, you see, I was not victor and kissed him on the cheek. i
playing against you, but for France. If Ij ‘That,” she cried, “for America!”
had allowed you to win you would not have} “Ah, Beesie,” eaid the young man, “the
got the cup, because Marshall would bave' patriotism is there after all, isn't itt” i

tomorrow. If thie set had The crowdfirst cheered and then laughed
decided the eup, I assure you, Mademoiselle, the laughter brought the young woman to

would have been victorious.” herself, and she became the picture of ofn-
“I hope,” said the girl, drawing herself fusion, with burning cheeks and downoast

up, “that the idea of allowing me to Win eyes. !
what I had not earned never crossed your “It’s all right, Bessie,” whispered Mer
mind.” ishall, taking her hand. “Don't contradict

+ “I aseure you, mademoiselle, it has broken me,and I’ you through. Remember
myheart to defeat you,” and he bowed down all these are scattering next week to
to the top of the net. ithe four walls of the globe, so it doesn’t
“I only wish I hed proved an opponent matter what they think.”

more worthy of you, Count,”replied the girl,| “Ladies and gentlemen,” he began,
as she turned away. addressing the crowd, “I am glad of your
“You played splendidly,” cried Marshall, congratulations on the tennis match, but I

with bogus enthusiasm, eheking hands with {wish to ask them for something much more
her as she came off the course. limportant. Mies Deforest and think this is
“Oh, no, I didn’t,” she answered rather the proper moment to announce our engage-

artly. “I played that last gamelike a ten-\ ment.”
year-old schoolgirl. Not that it would have| “A mighty fine couple you are, too, and a
made eny difference, because I was out-|credit to your country,” Toared the Colonel,
classed from t! inet.”” waving his hat. i
On Saturday morning at ten o'clock came} “Take me away from here @s quick as you

the tug-of-war. Feeling had becomeeo tense can,” whispered Bessie, and putting her hand
that Frenchmen spoke to Americans with within hie arm they walked off towards the
almost overdone politeness. All the week hotel. '
the trees around had been draped with tiags| “I'll make it all right with the Count,”
of various nations, the Stars and Stripes pre- said Marshall. “I'll tell him what is quite
dominating with the Tricolour, During the true, that I did this on my own, and thet
night someone who had a stock of bunting, your kise was entirely patriotic, being on the
or who had collected various flags from his cheek, so it doesn’t count. I'll make it all
compatriots, had flung a great loop of Stare right with Rooshfore.”*
and Stripes from one tree to another across! “You shall do nothing of the kind,” said
the end of the court nearest America, hoping Bessie, stoutly.
perhaps that their inepiring influence might’ “TIll tell him I am your rejected lover.
brace the long arm of Richard Marshall. It's his right to know.”* {
American and Frenchman tood opposite to “You're mistaken about that, Dick. Poor’
each other stripped for the fray. The Ameri- fellow, you are accepted,”” ‘
can Was a head taller than his opponent, © “The End.
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effort shequickly recovered control of her- |  

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

 

‘The numberof folk who leave this country
for the South of France and other genial
climes in these chilly winter monthsis very
great. “Colonial Life” reminds us that ther:
are other “beauty spots,” and within easy
reach of the British Isles, about which the
general public know little: Away across the
Atlantic, in the Caribbean Sea, are the * Lee-
ward Islands,” which, in the opinion of most

is the most beautiful group in the
whole of the West Indies. These islands
possess a glorious climate, and wonderful
natural scenery; end, moreover, they are
healthy places in which to for the
death-rate in Dominica is only

16

per 1,000—
‘andthat is the highest in the group, English
tourists who have visited the West Indice
have enjoyed keenly the perennial summer
skies and genial warmth there.

2
Todrive to all parts of the London Univer.

sity would take the most gallant efforts of
the noblest cab-horse. For the poor beast
would have to trot to the Imperial Institute,
says Philip Gibbs in the “Graphic”; then
to King’s College, Strand, which became an
integral part of the University a few years
‘ego; then to University College, Gowerstreet,
which is also an “integral part’; then to’
King’s College for Women, Kensington; then
to Goldsmith's College, New Cross; and, if

    

  

      
      
      

    

     

  

  

  
  

 

  

      

  

       
     

           

      
STOMACH & BOW

INDIGESTION.
CAUES

THAT BURNING SPOT
BEHIND THE

SHOULDER BLADE

Acidity &Depression.
COMPLETELY CURED

CICFA.
K.E., of Lewisham, writes :—** | have intended writing to you
but have been waiting to make sure I am cured. It is weeks
now since | finished my second tube of Cicfa. 1 have

 

strength permitted, to New College, Hamp: none since and | have had no return of the indigestion in
: ki College, i stead +

eet, Tae Colmer BatonOnt either Stomach or Bowel, so | can safely say | am cured. |
lege Sor Women, RagasFock; Coe vengee shall always bless the day

T

wrote for ‘sam,
Coll ic! ; St. John’s Hall, he . 3 *

cain bastLoudon’ College,Mile Etd-road; second dayof taking CicfaI felt a twillbetter, and now

I

feel
the London School of Economics: and the
Royal Holloway College, Virginia Water.
—

Dr. Gore, Bishop of Oxford, has just cele
brated his sixty-first birthday, while the
Bishop of Gloucester is now sixty-six years
old. He is the sixth consecutive Vicar of
Leeds who has become a Bishop, the com-
pany consisting of Bishops Atlay, of Here-
ford; Woodford, of Ely; Gott, of Truro;

     
   

   
      

               

          
 

 

ten years younger. Previous to taking Cicfa, | was in such a
bad state of depression and misery, | used to wish I had courage
enough to poison myself. I could not eat or drink anything
and keepit down for long. | used to hate going out an’
as I had such an INTENSE BURNING PAIN BEHIND MY
LEFTSHOULDER BLADE,and the acid would suddenly rise
into my mouth and I would vomit. | often turned so giddy, too,

Jayne, of Chester; Tae, of Winchester; that | would have to clutch anything near me,and in the morn-

eeee ing getting out of bed I have fallen many times. tried all
Mr. S. Wright has been chosen Univer-|@ sorts of things andall kinds of treatment, but | got into such a

ity Lecturer at Cambridge in Surveying and
Cartography. He has had considerable
experience in surveying in Northern Ontario
‘and the Rocky Mountains, and was in the
Antarctic with Captain Scott in charge of the
work in physics, ~~eo~
Sir David Gill, whose death occurred on

Saturday morning, was for more than a quar
ter of @ century Astronomer-Roysl at the
Cape, though heis a Scotsman by birth, hav-
ing been born and educated at Aberdeen. It
‘was at Aberdeen, too, in a private observa-
tory, that le acquired a taste for studying
the ‘stars in their courses which has car-
ried him so far and brought him so many
distinctions. For three year he had charge
of the Earl of Crawford's Dunecht observa-
tory, and since then he has done an immense
amount of valuable astronomical work in all
parts of the world.

ee

It is eaid that the most brilliantof all the
many beautiful debutantes at the February
Court will be Princess Nadia, the younger
daughter of the Grand Duke Michael and the
Countess Torby. Her elder sister Zia has
been “‘ovt" for some time, and Princess
Nadia would have been presented last year
‘but for the death of @ relative. She is an
amusing conversationalist, a dating horse-
woman, a ecratch golfer, and can hold her
own in many other forms of eport. She
excels also in music, 0, altogether, will make
‘one of the most eligible “partis” of the
season,

| ene
Mr. T. P. O'Connor takes the Earl of

Derby for his study in pemonality in the
February “Pall Mall Magazine.” Hetelle of
the influence of this young Peerin the coun-
cils of the Conservative Party, and bids his
readers “mark what he bas achieved with
hie party in the bigger interests and conflicts
of party 1i The present head of the
Stanley fainily, says Mr. O'Connor, is typi
cally Lancashire, with even @ faint trace in
his accent of the Lancashire brogue, “If
you did not know that he was a great noble
you might take him for the heir to some

j Yast cotton pinning business.” Mr.
O'Connor thinks it Was characteristic of Lord

 

  

  
   

 

  
   

  

  

contributions, is one of the most versatile
members of the Peerage.
him,ind
a pinch either as
neer, as a chemist, or as a mechanic.

low state that nothing did me any good until | took Cicfa. |
tell everyone I hear of having Indigestion how Cicfa cured me,

parksles gnGuincremetedwy seen” aieputit get at a i
me, Gratefully yours,KE.” ee ia

Réad carefully and you will understand
why K.E., of Lewisham, feele so grateful.
When death seems preferable to suffer-
ings caused by Indigestion, they must
be hard to bear. That burning pain
behind the left shoulder blade, that
burning acid frequently rising in the

Patent medicines, and is indeed @ won-
derful combination of digestive fermenta

throat, that giddiness so severe as to “I recelved the Cicfa tablets,
cause stumbling and even falling, and mM desirous of furtherthat profound depression and feeling of sleet, | would be glad If you
See lk tke ana Wt you Will send account .
Gauze; by Indigestion in Stomach and {ui forward cheque by rel
Nothing brought relief cntil Ciofa was | Or.—8.A, M.D, writes:taken, because there is no remedy except | Clefa ve satistactory that 1

 Cicfa’ which contains what nature re- the focal chemist to keep
ition of the food in |

both Stomach and Bowel. But Cicfa
brought immediate relief and very soon |
a complete cure. The reason is simple. | CET CH
It

is

thie:—Cicfa contains exactly what | NOW,
theie needed to start digestion of all

ABSOLUTELY
Albuminous food, such as meat,

Send your Name and Address with this
etc, in the Stomech, and also what is
needed to immediately start digestion of

Coupon and ONE PENNY STAMP FOR
POSTAGE,and receive a liberal sample

all the Starchy food like bread, potatoes,beans, bananas, eic., in the Bowel, and

|

POST Seaman aealso tcause digestion to continue ti this wonderful ; Leo; contine till all

9

Sample to each family. No person
fiven @ second sample.

quires to ensure di

 

    

     

  

the food is completely digested
Stomach and Bowel. 7 7

The fact that over 6,500 British doctors
have used Cicfa end nearly 700 of them
have written us of the splendid results
they had obtained by either taking Cicfa
themselves or prescribing it, is proof that
Cicfa does not belong to the class of

 

  
SHADOWS, RED AND GREEN.

In an article on “The Astronomy,”
which Professor Bickertoncontributes" to
Knowledge, he thus describes the wonder an@beauty of star clusters:

 

It has been said of
|, that he could earn his living at

ship's officer, as an engi-
It is

      

    
  

 

   

Derbythat he should take on his shoulders] Neer #* &chemi, of@ Se These ‘of celeutial
re . , Saye the “West groups

of

cel gems may
the office of Lord ae of Liverpool. maar Ganetie.” than if the hy ae bod diamonds of the first water, orwc

=e center itnel!, it would be the first of these

|

Shine with many a varied tint, some blue be-
| “TiewtenancTofone!AlexanderHC.itch, callings which would secure hie preference. 7ndthe Oriental sapphire, some vivid
who in a few weeks will vacate the com-| His passion for things nautical is such, in-| OF het OF agg Some of the groups are

mand of the Mountain Artillery at Quetta,| deed, that a few years ago he made it a] guigscome, as in thecons of te

has had a long militaty career, full of fight-| Practice to live during the eowsion on board] 964° bine, and‘green stars int with
. his steam yacht, in the Thames, But then ouret — the mort

ing. He was mentioned in despatches and] ii5."\"Misliy explained by the fact in| Ronderful of the clusters, that in the
received the medal with clasp for his work] }i2" Su\cr days Lond Muskerry act{hatin| Toucan,is of an exquisite rose tint. Thee
in the Burmese Expedition as far back as] \’ 7 : : the number of component stare ie wondertal,
sas, and he wee Staff Officer to one of the| \e*y-_ And equally in keeping therewith is] in mest clusters: the :

Meccrpne eta ee to the circumstance that he has taken ever since they may be counted
columns in the first Miranzai Expedition of
1891. Again he was mentionedin despatches
and received @ clasp to his medal for the
fighting at Menipur, and in 1892 he took part
in the operations in the Chin Hills, Burmah.

oe

Colonel Birch added still another clasp to
his medalin 1895 for his work with the Wazi-
ristan Expedition, and in 1897-8 was em-
ployed on the North-West Frontier of India,
during the defence of the Malakand, taking
art in the subsequent operations of the
Field Force and in the Swat Valley, includ-
ing the Relief of Chakdara For. and the
action of Landakai, for which he received
once more mention in despatches. He also
took part with the Expedition into the
Mahmond country, including the attack on
September 16th, being again mentioned in
despatches on two occasions. Severe fighting
was added to his credit in subsequent years,
as well ax medals and mentions.

—ehe—
Among those who have displayed a keen

interest in the daily reports of the illness of
Mr. Thomas Buri, M.P., “the Father of the
House of Commons,” is understood w be
Queen Alexander, who has a marked regard
for the veteran miners’ Member, To anyone
unacquainted with English public life, it
must have seemed more thana little strange,
\ sites @ correspondent, that more than once
of tate years, when her Majesty has had a
special message to deliver to the House of
Commons, in response to some vote of that
Chamber, the chosen messenger has been
Mr. Burt.

 

         

   

     
 

  

  

         

    
  
  

 

  

 

    

         

 

       

     

 

<a
Even a democratic assembly has rubbed its

eyes @ little as, standing at the bar and
replying to a formal question from the
Speaker, a small, homely figure, speaking
with @ specially strong Northumberland
“burr,” has announced “a message from
Queen’ Alexandra,” and, amid eympathetic
cheers from every hand, has proceeded up
the floor to deliverit to the Chair. There is
no more generally and truly popular Mem-
ber in the House than its “ father,” a popu-
larity won by sheer excellence of character
‘and owing nothing to oratory; and the news|
of his ilinese has been received with much
Tegret all round.

—ehes
A lady dreased in the deepest of mourning

was walking, leaning on @ companion’s arm,
down the Champs Elysees when an old man,
shivering and in rags, passed painfully by.
‘Though he did not ask for alms, the lady 1
mourning opened her pure, and was about

to place come money in his hand, when a

 

  

in his legislative capacity the keenest interest
in the welfare of the sailor.
introduced on more than one occasion a
Load-Line Bill, while © measure to check
the eupersession of the British seaman by
hie alien rivals in the mercantile marine is
another proposal which has hie ardent sup-
port

almost identical with that of the Prince of
Wales, is ove of the Gentleman Cadets who
have just passed out of college for appoint-

Rather over six years ago his father, the
third Peer, who had had a distinguished
career in the land service, was hunting near
Daventry when he was thrown from his
horse and killed instantly, his only son be-
ing then but thirteen years of age.

customary display of pictures on the bicsoope,
make up an excellent bill of fare at

 

wy

 

hundreds, in some there are many
independent points of light, every otlight a sun perchance bearing
ayeiem with it. What possibilitice unfoldinselves, ‘Think of any one of those solarsystems threading ite way through

THE MAZE OF THY OTHER SUXS.
What vicissitudes it must encounter.
hundreds of years it might revolve Suet
the densities at the centre of the system

;

them
its orbit might be deflected and for thousends
of years it might travel towards the exterior
of the cluster, With the sudden effect of
eatural selection on the satellites of sucha

Thus he has

2
Lord Chesham, a young Peer whose age is

  

 

ment to commissions in the Army. The the changes from tropic to arctic difuture officer succeeded to the title and the] the great glacial epochs of the earth
extensive estates under tragic circumstances. '*rdly compare, Then, how the heavens

nust alter in aspect within those wondrouscoloured clusters, where in one part the
emerald and the ruby enhance their mutual
beauty, and in the topaz and the
Grinhabitestofaplanesitbyt on° inhabit . lit by s ruby sun
‘and an emerald «un, Consider ‘the bril
jeg and the shadows, every shadow
louble, one-half coloured red andthe other
i ‘These wonders ecem too muchfor fall

siption. So I will not try to describe the
effects as seen by the inhabitants of planets
withi- a coloured star cluster; I leave it te
reads « to imagine the scenery for themaclvam

 

BLACKBURN PALACE
THEATRE.

Seven distinct. turns, supplemented by the

 

 

With regard to the loss of submarine AT,
the théory ie now advanced that the eub
marine, while diving to ettack the eunbost
Pigmy. descended too deep, and the horrivon
tal rudders being revermed too suddenly, the
stern fouled bottom, and powibly the propeller
shaft was damaged.

Result Wonderful
Relief Permanent

IN ALL CASES OF

RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO-SCIATICA

SPRAINS
STIFF JOINTS - BRUISES

KIOPE
LINIMENT

ALLAYS PAIN IMMEDIATELY
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Policeman appeared. “T've caught youst Peete eenereneet Invaluable for Colds, Bronchitis,
it,”” hé said, placing @ heavy hand on the old

msShowin “iat sou en's came 4 Rams Sieraueeresset, Sore Throat, Asthma, ete
of ing.” The in mourning pro-| leather containing
teste" Fou have made a mistake, officer,” Basland note. The dusttiet wesplasardedeitk| Gtaranteed or money refunded.
she said. “We are merely settling an old bills offering £10 reward for information lead- Used all A
account.” Then, turning to the old man,|ine to the recovery of the case, and ae the| Use by thletes, Footballers,
and pressing a 100f. note into hie hand,| "umber of the note was known’ information fers, etc. Stiffness and Soreness

iow our accounte are equare,” ehe «aid, Tee, Sivan toall the banks in the neithbour. disappears after first application.

with a smile, The old man went on his way, Poot,Jt, tom Sremepines chetthe gentleman} IG.
calling down incoherent blemings on his of anceher jacketandpolos, backers sea hemists - L[lgand 2/9
benefactress's head: and the Empress| concerned dn the earch have been quietly in-| MIOPE, Ltd, 19 St. Bride Street, EG
Eugenie, says the “* Daily Telegraph ” corre
spondent, resumed her walk down the
Avenue towanis the Gardensof the Tuileries.
2

Lord Muskerry, who has been fined ten
guineas for refusing to pay up his insurance 


